Craig's Wife

Otterbein University
CAP AND DAGGER
Presents
CRAIG'S WIFE
A Drama
by GEORGE KELLEY
MAY 2 and 3
1952
CURTAIN 8:15
Directed by Marion Chase
Technical Director—Ken Hanes
Set Design—Bob Dunham
Business Manager—Tom Hammond

CAST
(In order of appearance)

MISS AUSTEN
MRS. HAROLD
MAZIE
MRS. CRAIG
ETHEL LANDRETH
WALTER CRAIG
MRS. FRAZIER
BILLY BIRKMIRE
JOSÉPHE CATELLE
HARRY
EUGENE FREDERICKS

Mary Ann Ross
Evelyn Stump
Jane Devers
Anita Shannon
Beth Hammon
Joe Shumway
Helen Herwick
Dean Saddler
Ken Hanes
Mike Phillips
Pat Daly

Scene of the Play; Reception Room at the Home of the Walter Craigs.
There will be a ten minute intermission between Act I and Act II.

PRODUCTION STAFF
Properties
Bob McMullen—Co-chairman
Phyllis Shultz—Co-chairman
Owen Copening
Kermit Ridgeway
Jack White
Joyce Anglin

Publicity
Barbara Finkle—Co-chairman
Ken Kohn—Co-chairman
Ken Fogelsanger
Duane Frayer
Ted Kelley

Make-Up
Dee Koons—Chairman
Sally Hall
Del Simmons
Wally Seligman
Dorothy Shumway

House Mgr. and Programs
Lloyd Lewis—Co-chairman
Lois Williams—Co-chairman

Costumes
Dotty Miles—Chairman
Barbara Boyer

Tickets
Mary Lou Poorman—Chairman
Nancy Carter
Lew Gray
Janet Mullenix
Don Switzer
Harvey Smith
Dick Sherrick
Larry Tirnauer

Lighting
Mike Phillips—Chairman
Dick Rosensteel
Don Calkins
Bill Lehman
Wayne Fowler
Henry Bielstein

Staging
George Kriel—Chairman
Lynn Bergman
John Matthews
Frank Egbert
Ken Echard
Tom Strodtbeck
Dean Saddler

Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French.

FINAL CAP AND DAGGER PRODUCTION OF THE YEAR
BLITHE SPIRIT
A farce by Noel Coward
May 29 and 31—Commencement Play

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
To Mrs. Joy Hassenpflug for aid on scenic design.
To McVay Furniture Co. for properties.

There will be no curtain call.